
Welcome to our home. 

Our home is currently  
free from COVID-19. 
At this time, indoor  visits are being reintroduced, and outdoor  visits are 
continuing in the designated outdoor  visiting area. 

You no longer need a recent COVID-19 test for outdoor  visits.  Before you 
can attend for an indoor  visit, you must have had a negative COVID-19 test 
within the last two weeks and answer a series of screening questions. 

For the protection of our residents and sta ,̃ please follow these directions 
during your  visit today. If at any time a guest fails to follow these rules, we 
will be forced to discontinue future visits: 
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Clean your  hands. When you arrive, clean your hands using 
hand sanitizer, rubbing thoroughly over all areas of  your hands. 

Wear a mask. You should bring your own cloth mask or face 
covering for outdoor  visits. We will provide you with a mask if  
you don’t have one and show  you how to put it on, if needed. 
You must continue to wear  your mask at all times during the visit.   

Maintain physical distance. We know, this one’s hard. But for  
everyone’s safety, avoid physical contact during your  visit and 
do your best to stay two metres (six feet) apart at all times. 

Clean your hands (again). Before you leave, clean your  
hands thoroughly using an hand sanitizer. If  you’re wearing 
a home-provided surgical mask please dispose of it in the 
receptacle provided. 

Our sta˜ may have additional requests. Your cooperation will help them keep 
everyone safe. While we know how much your  visit means to our residents, 
our priority  will continue to be keeping our home outbreak-free for the safety  
of our residents and sta .̃ For this reason, if  visitors don’t follow the above 
guidance they  will not be permitted to return. 

We thank you for  your cooperation in scheduling one visit per  week, to 
ensure all residents have a chance to receive visitors. 

Your  visits mean the world to our residents. Thank you for helping 
make everyone’s visit successful and safe. 

Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus 

http://www.ontario.ca/coronavirus
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